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INTERNAL PROJECT INFORMATION NOTE 09/06

Ref:   500S/16/04

Small Roundwood – Pilot Drying Trials

1. Summary

Production of wood energy is now a real economic option at all scales however very little empirical
information is available on the drying rates of small roundwood (SRW) of specific species over time.

The net calorific value of wood is directly linked to and affected by the moisture content (MC). The
higher the MC the lower the heat produced from burning.

This trial investigated the rates of MC reduction in Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr) and
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud) on two sites in Scotland between May 2004 and
December 2005. The mean MC for all species at the beginning of the trial was 57.8% (wet basis)1.
This was reduced to a mean of 27.9% by December 2005.

2. Introduction

The use of SRW as a renewable resource to produce heat and electricity has been the subject of
growing interest from major energy supply companies and large sawmills in the United Kingdom (UK).
This has largely been due to greater environmental awareness and the rising cost of fossil fuels. The
recent announcement by British Gas of its plans to raise gas and electricity prices by 22% has
prompted further interest in the use of wood for heat and electricity production. This energy cost
increase affects all processing industries and has been a major factor contributing to the recent
closure of the Sudbrook hardwood pulp mill in Monmouth.

The increased interest in woodfuel for energy production has also seen significant requests for
quantities of round timber and residues to both the Forestry Commission (FC) and the private sector.

To support energy producers, the FC needs to make available roundwood and residues, at a
competitive price whilst maintaining good environmental and silvicultural practices. The FC and private
sector have the potential to supply increasing quantities over the next 10–15 years. Annual production
of wood from Britain’s forests is forecast to rise continuously to over 16 million m3 by 2020 (FC
Forestry Facts and Figures 2005). To promote the development of woodfuel in the UK it is important
that not only is the quantity and type of woodfuel known but also the expected range in MC that can be
achieved by drying in the forest.

The impetus for this trial came from a proposal by Arjo Wiggins to construct a Combined Heat and
Power Station (CHP) at Corpach, near Fort William which was to run on woodfuel. The FC was
approached as a potential local supplier, and was advised that the required MC for the woodfuel
specification was 40% wet basis, with no allowance for variation.

A further request was received from a woodfuel and boiler supplier who highlighted that the lack of
woodfuel drying information available to the industry is a major factor affecting customer confidence
and delaying the development of a woodfuel market.

                                                          
1 MC (wet basis) is the convention widely used by the bioenergy industry and is expressed as a percentage of the initial (green )
weight. It can be calculated using the following equation:

MC wet basis = ( (Initial weight of sample – Dry weight of sample*) / Initial weight of sample ) x 100

*Dry weight is determined by putting a fresh sample of wood in an oven for 24 hours at a constant temperature of 1050C and
then weighing it.
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Broad guidance on the average rates of drying for different periods of the year are given in the Forest
Mensuration, A Handbook for Practitioners (revised 2nd edition 2006) and although some further
information on the drying rates of SRW stacked at roadside is known, it is largely anecdotal. This
request highlighted the lack of current information on MC variation in wood and lack of empirical data
available to the industry.

3. Objectives

The specific objectives of this trial were:

• Develop a practical method or methods suitable for drying SRW in the forest (based on the current
Danish model of stacking woodfuel at roadside, on bearers and covering the tops of the stacks).

• Measure the rates of MC reduction in the trial stacks over a given period of time.
• Consider ways of controlling MC at a constant once a target figure has been achieved.
• Establish a practical method of obtaining ‘in stack’ MC readings.
• Establish guidelines for stack management.

4. The Trial

The trial was an initial study into the drying rates of stacks of SRW in the forest. SRW is one of a
number of products produced from shortwood harvesting operations. Markets for SRW are sometimes
difficult to find and an increase in demand for this material as woodfuel may be beneficial. Woodfuel
with a lower MC has greater combustion and monetary value and also weighs less. Furthermore, in
the form of wood chips it is less hazardous to handle after storage due to reduced fungal activity,
which produces harmful airborne spores.

The species chosen, Sitka spruce, (SS) and Lodgepole pine (LP) are two of the main commercial
coniferous species grown by the FC in Scotland. and would be available for woodfuel. Some of the
provenances of LP have poor form, which limits their use in the more traditional SRW markets of
fencing stakes, posts and rails.

The trial sites and SRW were provided by Forest Enterprise, Scotland (FE) from existing FE
harvesting operations. As this was the first in a proposed series of trials it was important to combine
woodfuel production with existing harvesting operations. Approximately 100 m3 were made available
from each site. Nine stacks of c.11 m3 were constructed, three stacks of both SS and LP and three
stacks of a mixture of SS/LP. No dead material was intentionally included in the trial. Product
specification was 2 m in length with an end diameter range between 4 to 46 cm.

There was some debate as to the length of the material to be specified for the trial with consideration
being given to the existing cutting specifications of SRW within the two Districts. The final decision was
to use 2m lengths, a FC standard product length that would be readily available for future replication of
wood drying trials. On both sites, the SRW was one of several products cut from a mechanised
shortwood clearfell harvesting system. All the SRW was harvested within the four weeks prior to the
stacks being constructed.

Biometrics Division, Forest Research developed a sampling procedure. Sample discs of SS and LP
were cut before stacking. These were taken from the middle of a random selection of ten billets of both
species at each trial site. The samples were oven dried to ascertain the basic density at the beginning
of the trial. This was related to the subsequent weighing exercises to determine actual MC in the
stacks. It is important to note that the average MC of the stacks was determined by drying selected
discs at the beginning of the trial and the subsequent MC assessments were calculated from actual
weights of the stacks.

Woodfuel production is well established in Scandinavian countries, Austria and other parts of Europe.
Information and techniques of woodfuel drying in these countries was considered and the stacking
method used (refer to Section 6) in the trial was developed from the various Scandinavian and
European models.
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In accordance with the sampling procedure, the stacks were covered with impermeable sheets and
weight measurement of randomly selected stacks taken at approximately 6 monthly intervals from
October 2004 until December 2005.

5. Trial Sites

The two sites designated for the trial were Mucomir, Locaber Forest District, (NN 196833) and
Fasnakyle, Fort Augustus Forest District, (NH 307300). Stacks were constructed in May 2004 at
roadside in the forest close to the harvesting operations. Trial material was mechanically harvested,
extracted by forwarder and stacked at roadside along with the other products from the harvesting
operation. Access for timber dispatch was maintained at all times.

Figure 1 Trial Sites and Meteorological Stations

6. Weighing and Measurement

Weight sampling to determine MC was carried out between October 2004 and December 2005. The
SRW was weighed using an onboard weighing device, fitted to a loader on a rigid FC timber lorry. This
had been calibrated on a Department of Transport weighbridge prior to the trial. During the unloading
cycle the movement of the main loader arm was stopped and the weight of the grab containing several
billets recorded, billets were unloaded and the cycle repeated until the stack was completed.

The volume measurement of each stack was taken after the stacks had been constructed. End
diameter measurement of individual billets (over bark) was considered to be the most practical method
of establishing volumes. All end diameters on both sides of the each stack were recorded and used to
estimate volume. The estimated volumes for each stack, along with the numbers of logs, mean DBH
and percentage species split of the mixed stack is given in Table 1.
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Table 1  Estimated volume and related information for stacks at trial sites

Mucomir
Volume (m3) assuming 2 m length

Stack 1 Stack 2 Stack 3 Stack 4 Stack 5 Stack 6 Stack 7 Stack 8 Stack 9
No. of logs 1 371 388 389 285 299 321 180 181 216
Estimated
volume 11.39 11.65 11.22 11.84 12.16 11.99 12.98 12.70 12.80

Species SS SS SS LP/SS LP/SS LP/SS LP LP LP
% Logs
LP:SS - - - 33.7:66.

3
28.4:71.

6
27.7:72.

3 - - -

% vol. LP:SS2 - - - 50.0:50.
0

46.9:53.
1

41.4:58.
6 - - -

Mean dbh 3
(cm) 14 14 14 16 16 15 21 21 19

Fasnakyle
Volume (m3) assuming 2 m length

Stack 1 Stack 2 Stack 3 Stack 4 Stack 5 Stack 6 Stack 7 Stack 8 Stack 9
No. of logs 1 370 379 376 363 365 378 385 402 344
Estimated
volume 12.70 12.72 12.95 11.80 12.41 11.87 13.52 12.62 12.13

Species SS SS SS LP LP LP LP/SS LP/SS LP/SS
% Logs
LP:SS - - - - - - 50.1:49.

9
55.7:44.

3
58.4:41.

6
% vol. LP:SS
2 - - - - - - 49.1:50.

9
49.9:50.

1
55.2:44.

8
Mean dbh 3
(cm) 15 15 15 14 15 14 15 14 15
Notes on tables:
1 Number of logs = largest number of diameters on either side of each stack
2 Calculated proportions of each species in the stack, based on volume estimation using Calc. 2 method (see appendix 2)
3 Calculated as the mean of the diameters corresponding to the mean cross sectional areas of each face

7. Stack Construction and Covering Material

Stacks were constructed on bearers. These were laid parallel with the forest roads with an average
span between each of 1.28 m. Bearers aid drying by allowing air to circulate underneath the stacks
and prevent the bottom billets coming into contact with the ground. This can prevent contamination by
stones and soil, which is particularly important if the woodfuel is to be chipped.

All stacks were constructed using the hydraulic loader on the timber lorry. Billets were placed at 90° on
the bearers at the side of the forest road. The SRW produced from the harvesting operations had
good form with no bent, forked or twisted billets in the stacks. Straight billet form has distinct
mechanical handling and stack stability advantages. However the resulting tight construction of a
stack restricts air movement and may reduce the rate of moisture loss.

The stacking of woodfuel at roadside in the forest for long periods of time is not common practice in
the UK and it incurs additional management considerations of public safety, stack stability and
security. It is recommended for most roadside situations that stack height does not exceed 2 m (AFAG
503, 2003) with an average height of the stacks of 1.9 m.  This allowed for safe manual handling and
presentation to a chipper or firewood processor after the trial. Warning signs were erected and the
condition of the stacks monitored on a regular basis, particularly after periods of extreme weather
conditions.

To reduce rainwater ingress the top surface of the stacks was covered with impermeable sheets. This
form of protection is common practice in Scandinavia where a roll of laminated cardboard, bitumen
and polythene sheeting is placed in a cradle and pulled over the stack by the grapple on the forwarder.
This is then cut and secured by placing billets, equally spaced, on top of the sheet. Woven plastic
sheeting (2.8 m wide) used by BSW Sawmills for protecting sawn timber products during transport and
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storage was used for the trial. The covering sheets were held in position by placing 2 m long billets on
the sheets.

Figure 2  Covered timber stacks at Fasnakyle

8. Sampling Intervals and Procedure

After construction of the stacks in May 2004 further weight and volume sampling was carried out in
October 2004, May 2005 and December 2005 At each sampling interval one stack each of SS, LP and
SS/LP mix was randomly selected at each site. Groups of three billets from seven positions within
each selected stack were also weighed using the hydraulic loader and the volumes of each measured
as a separate operation. Once a stack had been disassembled during sampling it was withdrawn from
the trial, as it could not be guaranteed the same billets could be reassembled in exactly the same
position.

At each sampling visit an inspection of stack stability, security and condition of the covering sheets
was undertaken. The condition of the stacks that required the covering material to be re positioned or
replaced are shown in Table 2. The covering material on all the remaining stacks was intact.

Table 2  Sampling date and state of covering material of all stacks in the trial

Stack
No. Sampling Date Site Condition of

Covering Material Comments

1 25/10/04 Mucomir 80% of stack
exposed

Cover and billets
blown off

4 25/10/04 Mucomir 5% of stack
exposed

8 25/10/04 Mucomir 45% of stack
exposed

Only 3 cover
billets remaining
on stack.

1 26/10/04 Fasnakyle 15% of
stackexposed

Only 3 cover
billets remaining
on stack.

6 26/10/04 Fasnakyle <1% of
stackexposed

8 26/10/04 Fasnakyle 35% of stack
exposed

Covering sheet
has exposed
timber on both
sides.
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As the weight of the cover billets reduced, due to drying, they became more prone to
disturbance from wind. Storms in January 2005 blew covering material off stacks on both
sites. All were replaced immediately and further secured in position by attaching plain single
strand fencing wire to cover billets and securing the wire to the upper billets in the stacks.

2 16/05/05 Mucomir Completely Intact

6 16/05/05 Mucomir 5% of stack
exposed

9 16/05/05 Mucomir 5 – 10 % of stack
exposed

3 17/05/05 Fasnakyle Completely Intact
5 17/05/05 Fasnakyle Completely Intact
7 17/05/05 Fasnakyle Completely Intact

3 05/12/05 Mucomir 3% of stack
exposed

5 05/12/05 Mucomir 5% of stack
exposed

7 05/12/05 Mucomir 3% of
stackexposed

2 06/12/05 Fasnakyle Completely Intact
4 06/12/05 Fasnakyle Completely Intact
9 06/12/05 Fasnakyle Completely Intact
In December 2005 the covering material used showed signs rips and tears particularly
where snags remained on the billets, some fraying of the edges was evident. No
degradation had been caused by sunlight.

Road stone blasting was undertaken adjacent to the stacks at Mucomir. To prevent damage and
puncturing of the material from flying debris all covers were removed from the stacks for a week and
replaced after blasting. No indication of the effects of removing the covering material for this short
length of time could be assessed because of the weight sampling intervals. For the purposes of this
study we have assumed that very little, if any, important change in MC would have occurred.

9. Meteorological Data

MC variation in wood stacked in the forest is directly related to air temperature, movement (wind) and
relative humidity. The Meteorological Office supplied daily maximum and minimum air temperatures,
relative humidity and mean wind speeds from two weather recording stations which were closely
representative of the trial sites. These were located at Loch Glascarnoch, (NH 277742) and Tulloch
Bridge, (NN 350783). A monthly comparison was made of the rainfall and average temperatures
during the trial period with data recorded since the opening of the weather stations (Loch Glascarnoch
in 1992 and Tulloch Bridge in 1982). Average temperatures were found to be very similar to previous
years, with an increase of 10C. Average rainfall per year increased by 45mm at both recording
stations.

10. Rates of Moisture Content Reduction: Results

Table 3  Estimated moisture content of all stacks at both trial sites

Mucomir

MC % (wet basis)
Stack 1 Stack 2 Stack 3 Stack 4 Stack 5 Stack 6 Stack 7 Stack 8 Stack 9

Species SS SS SS LP/SS LP/SS LP/SS LP LP LP
Date
sampled Oct-04 May-05 Dec-05 Oct-04 Dec-05 May-05 Dec-05 Oct-04 May-05

Starting MC 65.4 64.4 65.8 61.4 60.5 61.4 54.9 55.9 55.5
Final MC 51.1 45.6 30.6 58.1 30.4 42.6 28.5 46.1 31.1
Reduction in
MC 14.3 18.8 35.2 3.3 30.1 18.8 26.4 9.7 24.5
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Fasnakyle

MC % (wet basis)
Stack 1 Stack 2 Stack 3 Stack 4 Stack 5 Stack 6 Stack 7 Stack 8 Stack 9

Species SS SS SS LP LP LP LP/SS LP/SS LP/SS
Date
sampled Oct-04 Dec-05 May-05 Dec-05 May-05 Oct-04 May-05 Oct-04 Dec-05

Starting MC 57.4 57.3 56.5 53.8 51.4 53.5 51.8 54.0 55.5
Final MC 42.9 21.7 32.3 24.6 40.3 45.5 41.7 47.0 31.5
Reduction in
MC 14.5 35.6 24.2 29.2 11.2 8.0 10.5 7.1 24.1

Figure 3  Change in moisture content for stacks at Mucomir
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Figure 4  Change in moisture content for stacks at Fasnakyle
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Table 3 and the histograms in Figures 3 and 4 above show the rates of and amounts of MC reduction
for the different stacks on both trial sites. The overall trend is a reduction in MC for all the stacks for
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the entire trial period. This indicates that reduced levels of MC can be achieved over time by stacking
in the forest. It is reasonable to assume MC reduction will continue until equilibrium has been reached
with the surrounding climate conditions. No relationship between the short-term climatic conditions
and the rates of drying could be obtained due to the relatively long sampling interval i.e. every six to
seven months.

Figure 5  Change in stack-level moisture content at Mucomir and Fasnakyle
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Figure 4 indicates the rates of MC reduction of the stacks by species on both sites for the duration of
the trial. The dashed lines shown in the graph indicate the average MC of the stacks; all subsequent
MC assessments are actual stack weights.

Statistical analysis of stack position data in the stack drying trial was undertaken. Billets were weighed
from seven positions within the stack. In May 2005 the majority of the billets from the centre and
centre-bottom positions had a higher MC and therefore dried less than the remaining positions.
However this effect was less clearly evident when the billets were weighed in December 2005. No
significant effect was found for species of log.

Table 4 shows the estimated starting and final MCs for the stacks at the site and species levels. The
table also shows the average rate of drying per month for the three sampling intervals in the trial and
the estimated mean reduction in moisture content on a wet basis was of the order of 30%.
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Table 4  Summary table of mean starting and final moisture contents and monthly losses per month
for sites and species in the trial

Average MC loss from stacks (%
wet-basis) per month in period

Site Starting MC
(%)

May-04 -
Oct-04

Oct-04 -
May-05

May-05 -
Dec-05

Final MC
(%)

Mean Monthly
MC

Loss/Month
Mucomir 60.6 1.75 1.74 1.63 29.8 1.7
Fasnakyle 54.6 1.89 1.27 1.58 25.9 1.5
Species
SS 61.1 2.76 1.8 1.89 25.9 2.0
LP:SS 57.4 0.99 1.21 1.45 30.9 1.3
LP 54.2 1.7 1.49 1.49 26.5 1.5

Mean 57.6 1.82 1.50 1.61 27.8 1.6

Columns 3, 4 and 5 in Table 4 give an average monthly MC loss from the stacks during the 3 sampling
intervals.

11. Issues Relating to Maintaining a Constant Moisture Content

To maintain a constant MC the factors causing the change in wood have to be controlled and these
are primarily:

• relative humidity
• air temperature
• air circulation.

These factors are constantly changing in the natural environment. The rate of drying within a billet of
round timber is variable, with the outer parts of the wood drying quicker than those close to the pith or
furthest away from the end faces.

The hygroscopic nature of wood i.e. it absorbs moisture from the air makes maintaining a constant MC
in round wood in a natural environment extremely difficult, if not impossible. Even when a target MC
has been achieved, further moisture loss and gain will occur, particularly in the variable and relatively
wet climate of West and North Scotland.

Once the target MC has been reached in the forest, the wood should be removed and processed for
intended use. Alternatively woodfuel can be stored in an environment where the factors affecting MC
are controllable or reduced to a minimum.

Moisture measurement of wood is common practice in the construction industry and instruments with
an acceptable degree of accuracy are available on the market. Many operate by inserting two sharp
pins into the wood and the amount of moisture between the pins is measured via
resistance/conductance. Practically, such an instrument could only be used on the sawn ends on one
face of stacks in the forest. These instruments are very limited as they only work reliably up to the fibre
saturation point (≈30% dry basis) of the timber and are not suitable for measuring MC of roundwood
longitudinally.

The relationship between weight, MC and volume can be used to estimate the MC. Weighing devices
fitted to the grab of loaders mounted on forwarders or timber transporters can have an acceptable
degree of accuracy. Data could be obtained to build up a series of tables, or software developed for
MC to weight ratio, for a range of species and SRW lengths and diameters.

No target or equilibrium MC was reached during the trial period (i.e. the stacks were still drying) and
therefore no investigations into maintaining MC at a constant could take place.

Moisture meters using non-destructive radio waves have been developed but not tested to date and
further research is recommended.
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The Forest Research timber quality programme is currently investigating the use of acoustic velocity to
determine MC levels in roundwood. From recent research this method seems to work well and further
information can be found in Fallon 2006.

12. Conclusions

The results show there was a consistent reduction in MC over the nineteen month period of the trial.
The starting MC of SS on both trial sites was greater than that of LP.  From May 2004 until the first
weight sampling in October 2004 SS changed MC quicker than LP. However towards the end of the
trial period the rate of MC reduction between the two species overall was similar.

The trial sites were in areas of high rainfall, in the Scottish Highlands and it is reasonable to assume
that a similar reduction in MC could be achieved in a shorter period of time in the warmer, drier areas
of the UK. No uncovered stacks were included in the trial and therefore no comparison could be made.
It is assumed the covering material contributed to MC reduction by preventing rainfall seeping through
the stacks (S.Mochan, 2006 unpublished Research Paper, Lodgepole Pine: Drying of Small
Roundwood in North Scotland)

The woodfuel material for the trial was one of several products harvested using a mechanised short
wood system. Woodfuel production can be integrated with the other timber products or be the sole
product from a harvesting operation, such as pre-commercial and early thinnings. There are several
ways woodfuel can be conditioned to improve the rate of moisture reduction at different points in the
supply chain.

The tops of woodfuel stacks should be covered with weatherproof material. This prevents rainwater
seepage through the stack and re-wetting. The length of time stacks remain at roadside will largely
depend on the length and diameter, location and target MC to be achieved. Additional factors such as
public safety, stack stability, visual impact and seasonal access may determine time of removal. Once
a target MC has been reached, woodfuel should be removed from the forest, processed or stored
where the factors that cause change in MC can be controlled.

13. Recommendations

The prediction of MC targets that can be obtained from stacking roundwood in the forest can influence
the successful development of the nascent UK woodfuel industry. This development largely depends
on carrying out further studies to identify cost-efficient ways of reducing MC in wood that will improve
the calorific and monetary value.

It is recommended that any future drying trials should aim to have shorter sampling intervals and more
frequent MC assessments. This would enable a more accurate assessment of the variability of drying
rates related to climatic conditions.

Modern harvesting machines are fitted with measuring systems. These can accurately record the
volumes of individual billets as they are processed. Future drying trials should make full use of this
facility.

Specifying a woodfuel boiler with an operating MC lower than what is achievable naturally can make
the economics of burning wood unattractive. Unfortunately there have been recent high profile failures
in woodfuel heating systems caused by fuel having too high a MC.

There are several factors that affect the rate of MC reduction in wood. Studying the affects of
removing the bark during harvesting operations, ‘sour felling’2, chemical thinning and timing/season of
felling to achieve MC reduction should be undertaken.

More detailed investigations should be made to assess the drying rates of different timber lengths and
different roadside stacking techniques in different climatic regions. Removal of bark on site would
                                                          
2 ‘Sour felling’ is widely practised in Scandinavian countries. Trees are felled in late spring and left in the forest with needles or
leaves attached for between 6 and 12 months. Moisture is lost through the needles and leaves by transpiration, the trees are
then chipped by a terrain chipper
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allow for better air drying when stacked and would help to maintain the nutrient balance in the soil. A
high proportion of bark can be removed from straight wood during mechanised harvesting by changing
the knife profiles and hydraulic pressure on the feed rollers. Splitting large diameter timber would
increase the rate of MC reduction. The design of the trial did not consider any assessment of the effect
of the covering material on MC reduction. Further investigations should be carried out to assess and
quantify any effects. This would allow the costs and benefits to be analysed, as there is a cost
implication in providing the material and covering the stacks.

To further support the woodfuel industry, a comparison between the economics of chipping wood fuel
once a target MC has been achieved and transporting it to a controlled environment for either storage
or intended use, and chipping immediately after felling and transporting for storage should be made.
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Appendix 1

Sampling Protocol

Programme: FC Wood for Energy

Project No. (TDB): 500/S/16/03

Project: Small Roundwood Drying Trial (for fuelwood production)

Duration:  03/2004 – 12/2005

Background
FR Technical Development Branch (TDB) has asked FR Mensuration Branch to assist in developing
an experimental procedure for a project involving measurement of moisture content in stacks of timber
to be air-dried in the forest.

Experimental Plan (Divided into consecutive stages)

Stage

1. Establish basic density (nominal specific gravity) of woodlots of small roundwood at the landing /
storage area prior to stacking.

• Randomly select n logs3 from each species at each site (pine and spruce)
• Cut sample ‘discs’ from the centre of the selected logs (Figure 1) and number indelibly to

identify species and site
• Seal discs in watertight plastic bags and send to laboratory for IMMEDIATE processing

upon receipt.

[Laboratory procedure]
• Estimate volume of discs as follows:
• Measure thickness of disc to the nearest mm using suitable callipers at 4 points,

equidistant on the circumference
• Take arithmetic mean (L) of the 4 thickness measurements,

L = 
4

)( 4321 llll +++

• Measure mean diameter of both faces of each disc to the nearest mm (including bark) by
ruler at the longest axis (d1), and the perpendicular axis (d2)

• For each face, take geometric mean of axis measurements as mean diameter = 21 dd ×
• Take arithmetic mean of mean diameter values (D) for the 2 faces,

D = 
2

)( bottomtop dd +

• Volume of disc (m3) = 
9

2

104
)(

×
×

×
DL π

                                                          
3 If a desired precision of the nominal specific gravity of ± 4% is acceptable then n = 10 logs for each species at each site (the
mixed stack values will be based on weighted averages from the species information recorded against the tags in the stack). If a
precision of ± 2% is desired then n = 40 logs from each species and site.
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Where: L = Mean thickness of disc in millimetres
D = Mean diameter of disc in millimetres

• Weigh discs to establish starting moisture content to the nearest gram
• Oven dry discs at 103°C ± 2°C (discs may need to be placed in paper bags to ensure no

loss of bark during drying – the weight of the bags must be measured to allow this to be
subtracted from the weight of the disc)

• Weigh (bagged) discs to the nearest gram on a suitable weigh-scale until a constant
weight is achieved (may take several days).

2. Establish volume of logs in stacks.

• Prior to stacking logs should be brought to a landing. Sample logs for stage 1 should be
selected at this point.

• Measure O.B. volume of remaining logs using the mid-diameter method
• Each log should be tagged and species and starting volume recorded against the tag

3. Build stacks – establish stacks at two sites – Fort Augustus and Lochaber.

• Build 9 stacks of each species at each site, 3 replicates for each of 3 destructive sampling
events4 (per species group). This assumes option 1 sampling intervals have been
selected (see below).

• Record the tag numbers of the logs in each stack and use these to calculate total volume
of logs in each stack.

4. 
a) Periodically sample stacks for weight (see sampling intervals).  Stacks will be assessed

destructively – i.e. once a stack has been disassembled for weighing it will not be rebuilt.

• Disassemble stack and place on timber lorry – measuring weight of groups of logs (see 4b
below) using loader grab [assuming the accuracy of the loader, bias and calibration are
adequate for the level of accuracy and precision desired

b) Measure the weight of specific sub-samples of 3 logs each from different locations during step 4a

• Use the calibrated lorry loader to weigh groups of 3 logs from the same relative positions
(and record the identification tags) at each sampling event (Figure 2).

• Recorded the weight of the sub-samples separately and as in the assessment of the total
stack weight

• This will be carried out with the intention of capturing systematic variation in moisture loss
/ weight change within the stack

Sampling intervals:
Option 1 03/2004* 10/2004 05/2005 12/2005
* Initial establishment
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Figure 1  Sampling points for determination of basic density (SG) of small roundwood

Figure 2  Regions (shown in red) within stack from which sub-sample logs should be taken
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Appendix 2

Analysis of data: calculation of volumes, weights and moisture contents

Estimation total stack volume

Due to an error during the setting up of the stacks, mid diameter was not measured on each log prior
to stacking. To compensate for this it was decided to use the diameters of the two end faces of the
logs. These were measured after stacking (Appendix 1 for intended method). The individual area of
each end in m2 was calculated by:

End face cross-sectional area = 
2

200
d







 π .

Where: d = end diameter in cm.

The resulting individual log cross-sectional areas were then summed to give a total cross sectional
area for each end of each stack. However, 13 of the 18 stacks had a different number of end
diameters measured on each stack face. This averaged out at around 3 more diameters recorded for
one end of the stacks than the other. To compensate for the different cross-sectional areas due to the
uneven number of diameters the cross sections were recalculated to give an estimate of the mid-point
log cross-sectional area using the following three methods based on the quadratic mean to give an
indicative lower, mid and upper range respectively for the total cross sectional of all the logs in a stack:

Calculation 1:

Mid point cross section = 

2

ba

2

endend















 + ∑∑
.

Where: enda and endb = the individual cross-sectional areas of the diameters measured at
each end of the stack.

Calculation 2:

This was similar to Calculation 1 but modified by substituting the mean cross-sectional area of the
diameters recorded for the end of the stack with the fewest measurements for the missing values from
that end to give an equal number of cross-sectional areas, thus:

Mid point cross section = 

2

bmaa

2

endnendend























+





 χ+ ∑∑

.

Where: enda = the individual cross sectional areas of the diameters at the end of the stack
with the fewest measurements.
χ enda = the mean of the individual cross sectional areas of the end/face of the stack
with the fewest measurements
nm = the number of missing diameter measurements relative to the end/face of the
stack with the larger number of measurements.

(In reality if the end with the fewest measurements was the second end listed (i.e. endb) the equation
was amended so that the mean of endb was used to replace the missing values for that end. This was
more convenient when processing using Excel but does not alter the result.)
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Calculation 3:

This was similar to Calculation 2 but to give a sense of the likely maximum volume of the stack the
mean of the individual cross sections of the end with the fewest values the 75th quartile was used
instead. Thus:

mid point cross section = 

2

bmaa

2

endnendend 75.0Q























+





 + ∑∑

.

Where: 75.0Qaend = the 75th quartile of the individual cross sectional areas of the end of the
stack with the fewest measurements and the other definitions are the same as before.

The volume of each stack was then calculated by multiplying the mid point total cross sectional area of
the logs in the stack resulting from Calculations 1, 2 and 3 above by the length of the logs, which was
assumed to be 2 m in all cases. The volumes were presented in m3.

All further analysis used the stack volume calculated from the cross sectional area estimated in
Calculation 2.

Estimation of stack moisture content

The percentage MC of each stack was estimated using the basic density value for the relevant
species:site combination determined from the sample discs taken at stage 1 of the protocol (Appendix
1). All moisture contents are expressed on a wet basis.

The final weight of each stack at the point in time that it was sampled, the initial weight when the stack
was constructed and the total stack volume estimated as detailed in the previous section above was
used in combination with the basic density to estimate several statistics for each stack as follows:

Estimated dry weight in tonnes (Md) = 
1000

DV dgreen .

Where: Vgreen = the initial, ‘green’ solid volume of the stack in m3.
Dd = Basic density of the species at the site, based on the oven-dry weight in
kilogrammes and green volume in m3, estimated from 10 sample discs per
species:site combination. For mixed species stacks the basic density was weighted by
the proportion of each species in the stack, based on volume.

Starting MC in percent (MCinitial) = 100
M

MM

w

dw ×
−

.

Where: Mw = Starting weight of stack in tonnes.

Final MC in percent (MCfinal) = 100
M

MM

w

dend ×
−

.

Where: Mend = Final weight of stack in tonnes.
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Estimation of moisture contents at different locations within stack

As well as estimating MC at the stack level, section 4b of the protocol (Appendix 1) specified
measurement of groups of 3 logs at the same points in each stack, labelled ‘a’ to ‘g’ (Figure 2,
Appendix 1). This estimation was intended to be similar to that for the stack level calculations.
However, in error, the initial weights of the 3 logs at ‘a’ to ‘g’ in the stacks were not measured
separately during construction.

To give an indicative measure of the moisture content of the groups of logs at the different locations
within each stack, the following method was used:

Estimated dry weight of 3 log group in kilogrammes (Md)  = Vgreen × Dd.

Where: Vgreen = the initial or ‘green’ solid volume of the group of 3 logs in m3.
Dd = Basic density of the species at the site, based on the oven-dry weight in
kilogrammes and green volume in m3, estimated from 10 sample discs per
species:site combination. For mixed species stacks the relevant basic density was
used for each group of 3 logs. Each group was always a single species.

Indicative initial weight of 3 log group in kilogrammes (Mw) =  









100

%Wood
M

stack

d .

Where: Wood%stack = The dry wood content of the stack in which the 3 log group is located.
This is calculated as the percentage remaining when the wet basis MC is taken from
100%. For example if the initial MC of the stack was 51.8% the dry wood content % is
100 – 51.8 = 48.2%.
Md = as above.

Indicative final MC of 3 log group in percent (MCfinal) = 100
M

MM

w

dend ×
−

.

Where: Mend = Final weight of 3 log group in kilogrammes (measured).

Of the three weight estimates used to calculate the final MC of the groups of logs at the different
locations within each stack, two were estimates and the indicative estimate of initial wet weight in
particular is subject to an error which can not be determined. The MCs produced using this method
are therefore most useful for relative assessment between stacks. This must be borne in mind when
considering any subsequent analysis of the estimates.

Estimation of reduction in moisture content over trial period

The reduction in MC of the stacks was estimated in two ways: overall moisture loss and loss per
month for eachapproximate six month period.

Reduction in moisture for each stack

Three stacks of each species/species combination were established at each site in May 2004 and one
of these stacks was disassembled and weighed in October 2004, May 2005 and December 2005
respectively. The loss of moisture for each stack was calculated by subtracting the final MC estimate
from the initial MC estimate. This gave the reduction in percentage MC on a wet basis for each stack.
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Reduction in moisture per month

The reduction in moisture per month was calculated from the mean at both the site and species level.
The number of months between each sampling event was calculated by subtracting the sampling date
from the establishment date to give the number of days and then dividing by 30 (days) to give the
number of 30 day months between establishment and sampling. The mean reduction in MC for each
sampling date was calculated for each site and each species combination. The resulting mean
reductions in MC were then divided by the number of months between the establishment of the stack
and the date it was sampled. For example, the mean reduction in MC for the Sitka spruce (SS) stacks
at the first sampling (October 2004) was:

2
%49.14%32.14 +  = 14.41 % mean reduction in MC.

Where: 14.32% = reduction in SS stack at Mucomir
14.49% = reduction in SS stack at Fasnakyle

The monthly reduction was then calculated as the mean reduction divided by the number of months in
the first sampling period (5.22 months) to give 2.76% loss in MC (wet basis) per month.
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Appendix 3

Weather Data Summary Sheet

The temperatures and rainfall data are from the
climatological days (0900 to 0900 GMT) and the
average wind speeds and relative humidities were
0000 to 2400 GMT.

Site - Loch Glascarnoch Altitude =265m, NN 277742

Month Av. Daily Temp. 0C Rainfall
(mm)

Av. Daily
Wind
Speed
(knots)

Av. Rel.
Humidity

May 9.15 Max.19.0     Min. -0.7 77.2 8.64 80.13 Av. Daily Temp. No Data 20 –25th Min. 21 -27 Rel. Humidity No Data 21st - 25th incl.
June 9.8 Max.18.1     Min. 1.5 91.4 8.88 82.49
July 12.75 Max.21.3     Min. 4.2 62.2 7.12 81.03
Aug 12.45 Max.24.5     Min.0.4 135.2 8.84 85.84
Sept 12.25 Max.23.5     Min.1.0 195.6 9.56 81.72 Av.Daily Temp. No data for 5th Sept.
Oct 4.55 Max.12.5     Min.-3.4 214.4 7.44 87.63
Nov 5.63 Max.13.9     Min. -9.5 148.8 9.29 86.15
Dec-04 4.11 Max.12.3     Min. 1.1 253.8 11.91 86.23
Jan 3.35 Max.12.3     Min. -7.0 325.4 16.43 87.03 Av. Daily Temp. No data for 11th -16th Max. temp. & 12 -17th Min. temp. R'fall.

No data for 11 -15th, Wind. No data for 13 -16th. No Hum % for 13 -16
Feb 2.23 Max.9.3     Min. -6.4 111.8 10.09 88.68
March 6.3 Max. 17.3   Min. -4.7 132.6 9.86 88.37
April 7.15 Max. 17.6   Min. -3.3 132 10.6 81.06
May 5.45 Max. 16.5   Min. -5.6 167 8.63 73.53
June 11.2 Max. 22.6   Min. -0.2 80.8 7.72 81.64
July 11.5 Max. 25.5  Min. 2.2 36.2 7.55 80.38
Aug 11.5 Max. 19.1 Min. 3.9 153.6 8.57 86.84
Sept 12.85 Max. 24.1 Min. 1.6 194.4 10.12 88.51
Oct 9.9 Max. 20.4 Min. -0.6 120.2 7.62 82.95
Nov 2.95 Max. 13.0 Min. -7.1 213 9.5 87.72 No Rainfall or Max. Daily temp. available for 09/11. No data available for 10/11.

No Daily Min. Temp.available for 11/11
Dec 1.95 Max. 11.5 Min. -7.6 111.6 8.91 89.32
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Weather Data Summary Sheet
Site - Tulloch Bridge Altitude =237m, NN350783

Month Av. Daily Temp. 0C Rainfall
(mm)

Av. Daily
Wind
Speed
(knots)

Av. Rel.
Humidity

May 9.9 Max. 20.5     Min - 0.7 78.6 4.87 76.13
June 10 Max. 18.0     Min 2.0 111 5.67 81.64
July 10.55 Max. 20.7     Min0.4 73.6 4.82 80.85
Aug 11.2 Max. 23.2   Min 0.8 189.8 5.04 82.51
Sept 12.45 Max. 22.2     Min2.7 257.2 6.88 81.72
Oct 5.45 Max. 12.3     Min -1.4 222.8 5.2 85.18
Nov 6.14 Max.13.8     Min -7.9 118.4 5.66 86.23
Dec-04 4.5 Max.13     Min -14.5 252.8 8 82.13
Jan 4.19 Max.12.1     Min. -7.1 340.4 9.94 82.51 Av. Daily Temp.  No data for 11 -14th Max. temp. or 12 -15th

for Min. temp. R'fall. No data for 11 -14th. Wind No data for 13th. No Hum.% for 13 -14th & 27th.
Feb 2.65 Max.9.4     Min. -5.6 122.2 5.77 81.42
March 6.15 Max. 16.4     Min. - 4.1 139.8 5.99 81.45 No Rel. Humidity data for 23rd-28th (inclusive)
April 5.15 Max. 13.7    Min. -3.4 129.8 7.65 74.17
May 6.15 Max. 18.6    Min. -6.3 84.6 5.52 81.69
June 13.7 Max. 25.4    Min. 2.0 115 4.86 79.04
July 11.1 Max.  25.6   Min. 3.4 46.8 4.97 77.94
Aug 11.2 Max.  20.2  Min. 2.2 154.4 5.4 82.58
Sept 12.6 Max.  24.2  Min. 1.0 147.6 6.91 95.72 No data for Tulloch Bridge. Anoch Mor data provided
Oct 8.35 Max.  17.8  Min. -1.1 224.4 6.86 85.97 No data for first 5 days so  Anoch Mor data provided
Nov 1.95 Max.  13.1  Min. -9.2 231.2 6.09 87.59
Dec 4.2 Max.  12.3  Min. -8.1 84.6 5.32 86.71
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Appendix 4
Sampling Positions within Stacks (percentage MC wet basis)

Mucomir May 2005 December 2005

Sitka spruce

Lodgepole
Pine

Stack 2

Stack 6

Stack 9

Stack 3

Stack 5

Stack 7

40.7

55.4

30.820.3

44.5 42.1

27.6

35.0

41.9

39.855.2

36.7 40.3

53.5

30.8

37.4

44.237.1

37.8 27.5

33.6

15.7

14.0

13.322.0

16.6 18.4

21.4

27.1

31.7

23.522.1

49.6 31.3

15.6

35.2

29.9

N/A50.8

16.6 38.6

18.8

A

B
C

G

F

D

E
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Sampling Positions within Stacks (percentage MC wet basis)

Fasnakyle May 2005 December 2005

Sitka spruce

Lodgepole
Pine

25.3

32.0

51.118.6

19.2 17.2

25.9

21.2

46.6

49.632.4

24.2 26.1

57.6

33.3

66.5

51.129.2

36.6 21.8

68.0

28.4

21.1

26.526.9

15.3 29.3

23.9

30.5

37.4

47.526.1

18.1 40.5

38.2

29.6

29.6

39.930.4

23.2 19.7

32.6

Stack 3

Stack 7

Stack 5

Stack 2

Stack 9

Stack 4
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Statistical Analysis of stack position data in the stack drying trial

• Data comprised of calculated moisture content of individual logs sampled from seven defined
positions within stacks of timber. There were 12 timber stacks in all over 2 sites with three different
stack compositions combined with two sampling dates per site. The individual logs sampled for
moisture content in the trial were either Sitka Spruce (SS) or Lodgepole Pine (LP) and possible
differences in the species of individual logs sampled, as well as the composition of the stack, were
considered in the analysis.

• There was 1 missing value and three other observations were deleted from the analysis on the
basis that their calculated final moisture content values were higher than the initial readings for the
stack, and therefore must have been erroneous.

• Data were analysed using the general statistical analysis of mixed models since there were two
error strata (between stack and within stack) and unbalanced treatment effects (since individual
log species were not balanced with the other factors).

• The analysis investigated differences in moisture content for the different positions in the stack
and also the possibility of interaction terms with the other factors (Site, Date of sampling, stack
composition, species of log). Any non-significant interactions were sequentially dropped from the
analysis and pooled with the error term in the analysis of variance of the final model.

• Regarding the effect of position in stack on moisture content, the analysis showed that moisture
content varied significantly over different positions in the stack and that there were significant
interactions with both Site effects and Date of Sampling effects.

• The estimated means for these interactions and the marginal main effects, together with average
standard errors of differences between these means, are shown in the table below:

Position A B C D E F G Site means
Site

Fasnakyle 26.79 28.54 23.26 26.26 32.17 43.79 35.39 30.89
Mucomir 33.79 30.75 33.14 32.54 26.42 29.34 35.54 31.65

Date  Date means
May05 30.85 31.54 33.17 29.17 34.00 44.43 43.16 35.19
Dec05 29.73 27.75 23.23 29.63 24.59 28.70 27.78 27.34

Position A B C D E F G
                                   30.29        29.65        28.20        29.40       29.30        36.56         35.47

Average standard errors of differences:
Between interaction table means: 4.72
Between position means: 3.30
Between Site means: 2.03
Between Date means: 2.03

• Looking first at main effect of position, the general pattern is that positions F and G, which
corresponded to positions in the heart of the stack, as opposed to the other positions which were
located around the outside of the stack, had higher moisture contents, and had therefore dried
less during standing, than the logs around the outside.

• The interaction table with date of sampling shows, however, that whereas this effect is clearly
evident at sampling date May05 (at which time the stacks had been standing for about 1 year), by
December05, after another 7 months, all logs, including those in positions F and G, had dried out
to a similar moisture content.

• The interaction of position with Site is erratic and difficult to interpret, showing that in some
positions within the stacks, data on moisture content from the Fasnakyle site are higher than
Mucomir, while in others they are lower, and in yet others they are similar in value. The overall
means of moisture content from the two sites is non-significant.

• No significant effect was found for species of log, nor was there evidence of an interaction
between species and stack position.

• The GENSTAT analysis of the final model fitted follows below:
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Appendix 5

Subsequent Sampling Procedure

Sampling to be undertaken in:

October 2004 May 2005 December 2005

Procedure for future sampling

1. Contact both Lochaber and Fort Augustus Forest Districts two weeks before sampling to agree
dates. Contacts;

Lochaber FD, Mucomir– Mike Halliwell, 01397 702184
Fort Augustus FD, Fasnakyle – Neil Macadam, 01320 366322

2. Prepare a risk assessment and check with each district if any forestry or non forestry- related
operations or activities are being carried out on or near the sites during the sampling dates. If so
then identify hazards in site specific risk assessment and manage risks accordingly or reschedule
sampling dates.

3. Advise harvesting/beat foresters of your arrival and departure from site each day.

4. On each site:

 Check safety signs are in place and clearly visible. Replace or clean if necessary.

 Record site details, condition of covering material and structure of stack on form
No.500S/16/04/1 (attached).

 Remove covering sheets and billets used to weigh down sheets on 1 no. stack of SS, 1
no. stack of LP and 1 no. stack of mixed SS/LP. Record no. of stack, site and date on
form no. 500S/16/04/02.

 Weigh, using onboard weighing device total weight of stacks and record on form No.
500S/16/04/03.

 Weigh, using onboard weighing device on lorry, 3 billets from each position A to G shown
as red in Figure 1 below. Record information on form No. 500S/16/04/02.

 Measure, using conventions in FC Booklet 39, length (m), butt diameter (cm), top
diameter (cm) and mid diameter (cm) of each weighed billet using the same measuring
equipment used when constructing the stacks and record on form No.500S/16/04/02.
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Figure 1

 Compare the accuracy of the onboard weighing device by weighing a grab of 3 billets
per stack and recording the weight and re- weighting the same billets using the salter
weighing device and slings provided by TD.

 Record the weights on form No. 500S/16/04/3.

5. Inspect condition of remaining stacks and record on form no. 500S/16/04/2.

6. Send all completed forms to; P.Webster, TD, Forest Research, Rydal House, Colton Rd,
Rugeley, Staffordshire, WS15 3HF.

C

Fig. 1

A

B

G

D

E

F
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Sampling Data Sheet

Form No. 500S/16/04/01

Site: Stack No.:

Intact Torn Blown

Condition of covering material

Stable Movement
Structure of Stack

Please tick appropriate box

   If any of these boxes have been ticked draw a rough sketch below indicating position and describe
present condition of stacks and covering material (include percentage damage/difference where
applicable)
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Site Map

Project No. 500S/16/04
Fort Augustus FD Fasnakyle Grid Ref: NH 307300

1 - SS

2 - SS

3 - SS

4 -LP

5 – LP

6 –LP

8 – LP/SS

7 – LP/SS

Forest  Road

Safety Sign
Safety Sign

9 – LP/SS

Not to Scale
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Project No. 500S/16/04
Lochaber FD Mucomir Grid Ref: NN 196833

N

1 - SS

2 - SS

3 - SS

4 - SS/LP

5 – SS/LP

6 – SS/LP

7 - LP

8 - LP

9 - LP

Forest  Road
Safety Sign

Safety Sign

Timber Stacks

Not to Scale
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Appendix 6

Statistical Analysis of Moisture Content Data

The experiment was conducted on two sites (treated as blocks in the statistical analysis), with
three ‘treatments’ (species/species combination) and three drying time periods per treatment,
giving nine separate stacks per site, which were the basic units of the trial.

Observations included initial and final moisture content of each stack, from which moisture
content reduction is derived by difference.

Five analyses of variance were performed on these data:

1. ANOVA of initial MC.
2. ANOVA of final MC.
3. ANOVA of reduction in MC.
4. ANOCOVA of final MC with initial moisture as covariate.
5. ANOCOVA of reduction in MC with initial moisture as covariate.

The results below show the following:

• There were initial differences in the MC of the three treatments, with SS having the most
moisture, followed by the LP/SS combination, and LP being the driest wood initially.
There was also a significant difference between the average initial MC at the two sites,
with the logs at Lochaber being initially wetter than those at Fasnakyle (although the
means are not shown in the output analysis).

• All analyses of both the final and reduction in MC consistently showed a drying of the
stacks over time, across both treatments and sites.

• Among the treatments (i.e. the different stack compositions), the final MC across all three
drying periods were not significantly different, although the LP/SS combination tended to
have a higher MC than either of the single species stacks. Taking account of initial
moisture levels by analysing the reduction in MC over the stacking period confirmed that
SS lost significantly more moisture than the other two treatments, having had a higher
initial moisture content. Moisture reduction in the other two treatments were not
significantly different. Adjusting final moisture level to a common initial MC by covariance
analysis showed much the same result, but the contrast between SS moisture loss and
the other two was weaker. There is good evidence from these results, therefore, that SS
stacks lose more moisture during drying (from an initial wetter state) than the other
stacks.

• There was no evidence of an interaction between treatments and drying periods,
indicating no difference in the shape of the drying curve (from 5 months onwards) for the
different stack compositions. This also implies that the SS stacks lose their initial excess
moisture compared to the other stacks within the first 5 months after stacking, which
appears to be supported by the patterns shown in the graphs of moisture content over
time.


